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IT'S TIME TO lVIAKE HAY
WITH THAT EXTRA PAY
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Give oui, ·Nith that padded purse

'Defeats Brewer Sox
1BY Score of 12-10

and buy U. S. Wt1r Bonds. A Sure
Investment in the
you'll be

rakm~

Get plentv

Ion~

. Overcoming a 7-2 lead the Dow Field Bombers smashed their w~,y
to a sensational 12-10' victory over the Brewer Red Sox Sunday at the
Brewer Athletic Field.
Pvt. Ross Simpson, right fielder, former ace twister of the Derry,
N. H. Wildcats, started the fireworks in the 4th with a solid single. Pvt.
Dan Sturkie, former South Carolina minor league player, put the blast
on with a smashing double. Pvt. Curly Mansour, Texas State Colli:g"'
star, walked, and Pvt. Sidney Solomon, Twilight League player of New
Haven, ehased them aroun·d the bases with a sharp single. Pvt \'Viltard
Morton, of the U. of Oklahoma, climaxed the session with a single. In
the 6th with Pvts. Saladino, and Varello on base and two outs, Pvt.
Henry Bufalino, the manager, substituted Robert Roe of Syracuse U.
as a pinch hitter. He responded with a single and then the roof fell in
and the heavy artillery tore loose. Pvt. Rocky· Kalish, N. Y. U. star.
rocked the old horsehide with a triple, and Pvt. Saladino came through
with a single, as did Pvt. Pancho Varello, the :\lexican fireball pitcher.
In the 4th inning the Brewer boys really put the heat on with 'l
double by Patterson, and a single by Bw·nett, Varney, and DeGrasse.
But Dow Field was not caught with its Pancho down. His jumping bean
ball stopping them in their tracks.
For the Dow Field battery Pvt. Pancho Varello was in their punch·
ing every second, and hotter than a Mexican tamale.
At the end he gave out sixteen hits but at the end of the 4th was in
complete control. Pvt. Curly Mansour kept the batters guessing ~nd
holding down the plate.

H.iul-and

in the ex•ra profit.

i U. S

W r Bonds

and that ain't h.i.y, Brother.

•

Former. Do Field Men
Cited For Heroism
By dinction of the Presid··nt. under the provi"ion~ of the act of
Oong1:e~s app GYed July 2, 1926 1Bul. 8. W. D., 19261. a Soldie1..s Medal
ts awardf'd b\ the 'Var Department to the rollowin-named enlisted men·
•
Harold V. Keahey 1 Army serial number
' 1701H23 •. private. 63d Borobardment Squadron, Ud Bombardment Group (HJ, Air
Corp.,. United States Army. For heroism
displayed on December 18. 1941, at Dow
Fi Id. Bangor. Maine. when an army airplane crashed and caught fire. The pilot
wa., caught in the escape hatch which was
enveloped in flame. An explosion of the
ga,, tanks was expected at anv minute. Private Keah"v heroically and with utter
di.,r gard for his own safety and knowing
full we! !the danger he faced fearlessly
extnc1lted tlH" pilol from hi~ pei·i!ous positi•m thereby saving his hte at the ri1;k of
hL~ own. Residence at enli~tment: Pickens,
Arkansati.
Wibon S. Smart < Armv !'el'ial number
170158881, private 63d Bombardment Squadron. 13d Bombardment Group c HJ Air Corps,
Unitt>d Sm es Army. For he10ism displayed
on December 18, 1941. at Dow Field, Bangor,
M3.1111> \\hen an army airplane crashed and
caught fire. The pllot wa< caught in lhe
e.-;cape h tch which WH5 em·eloped in flame
An xplosion of the g~ tank was expected
1111\ rnh1ut . Pnva .e Smart h••roicri !ly and wilh utter di. regard for·
own llfet and knowing lull w 'll the danger he faced, ferirleti.;ly
s iste<l in extricating th
pilot from his perilou~ position thereby
f! vmg hi' life at thl' ri k of h1 own Re. idence at enli>tment: Tebb~tts,
Ml so111i.

'·

---------------------------------

Thanks to
Bangor Clubs

Training Hikes
Start ~Ionday
bl

During th pa.st seYeral month.-;,
member of Dow Field have been
lunch 011 guest.< at the Rot ry.
Klw n1 and the Lions club
Every week five men are mvited
to
ch of the three clubs and
nj<J\' th • warm comradship of th
B1n 01 b11 Inf'. men. We sincerely
ppr elate th fine pirit or the
Ro ry, the whole-hearted w •le m
of th Klwa111s and the enthus11 tic
ion ot the LIQilS.
Rotary lunchMn

aj. George Kantor
/F ight Surgeon

Post Team
Please Turn to Page 4

N ••
~ i:le~ c~~! et~; i~ ~~~~y h:e:~~ · ew D1v1ng Float
IFor Hermon Pond
1

Born in New York City in 1906,

tend d Columbia University as a
pre-medical student,
and
then
went on to graduate from the Long
Island Hospital in 1930.
During his general practice l·n
civilian life he became a reserve
officPr in the 302nd Medical Regiment of the 77th !Liberty) Division.
Becoming more interested in

j

1

A rrangemen t S M a d e
For Transportation
From Recreation Hall

in a nearby lake AND get there in
Army trucks.
The new float, equipped with ~
1high
diving tower and a spring
board, allows plenty of chances i;o
get some snappy plunges. It Ls
ample in size, too Cit measures 14
by · 16 !eet1 so there's lots of room
!or everybody. The high diving
tower is 8
high, and should
be a good starting point for new
dives. Anchored about 150 feet
from the shore, a life line extends
almost to the beach to give suppon
to close in bathers.
What was formerly a dance
pavilion has been converted into
..
j
New D1vmg Float
Please Turn to Page 7

teet

A I
·
b
n_ ngemous float- uilt by solmedicine he studied in a diers for soldiers' use-is the atspeci~l course . at the School_ of traction at Hermon Pond. Here
Av1at1on Med1cme, Mitchell Field.
.
.
.
'
In 1939 he became a qualified flight for the _first time, soldiers of ~w
surgeon. In addition to that, he is I Field will have a chance to swrm
also officially a neuro-psychiatrist. 1
During his reserve days he received >training at Fort Benning,
Fort Niagra, Fort Dix, Fort Hancock, and Pine Camp.
•
In hi:; personal life. Major Kantor is the proud father of a boy
Through the Special Service Office, men of Dow Field are often inseven years old, and more recently
vlted to participate at social Junctions as guests of civic organization.<;
a daughter.
He came on active duty at Dow in ai1d around Bangor. Included in these invitations are such activitie3
F'ield in August. 1941, and now is in as dances, picnics. parties. Rnd guests at luncheons. In order that the
charge of the Flight Surgeons'
Special Service Othce ma~· have a ro:;ter of men to call upon for sucll
Office.
occasions, the Dow Field Observer is ottering the following space to be
each Tuesday at the Bangor House. filled out by any soldier or the Post who is interested in placing his
Th" Lions each Wednesday at the
name on the roster. There is absolutely no obligation involved, and m
P"nobscot Exchange Hotel, and the
Kiwani>; every Wednesday at the such cases Involving transportation, this problem is also solved by the
Bqngor House.
SSO. The following blank rorm may be filled out and sent or brought
L:ist week's guesLS at each club in o th~ SpeciRl Service Office, Room 11. Headquarters Building, T-1.
were .1s follow,,;:
Rotary: 1st. Sgt. W:Vter C. Ber,,~r.
Staff-Sgt. Floyd A. Smith
NAME
.••..... RANK
St rt-Sgt . Paul A. Kelcourse, Cpl.
erman H. Rickers, Jr, and Cpl.
ORGANfZATION •...•..•..........••• BARRACKS .
Paul C Streeter. Th se men ar all
from the 837th MP Co. (Avn1.
SERIAL NO ........................... ORDERLY ROOM
Lions: Sg . John Phillips, Cpl.
I J.n-y
Winnerbf'rg, Cpl.
Joseph
COMMANDING OFFICER . , . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •..•• , ..• • · ·
Nlx,m, Pvt. Merle Hodgkin>;, Pvt.
Ernest Giguere, of the 85lst Si;i:111l
DUTIES ON POST • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .....•...
Corps.
K1w nis: Cpl. Shapero. Cpl Bi.,18T .SOT IN CHARGE . ...................... PHONE
c... •li:i, Pie DPMareo, Pfc. Rosano.
(Te r ou and P INT mtorm.atlon a.> reque
d above 11.nd ubmlt to
mi Ptc. Thayer of the band.
If you ·...-ant to b!' on" of the::>pecial .::>ervlce omce, Room 11, Bldg. T-1.)
th.A: Coupon on the
Army

Want To Be aLuncheon Guest]
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llOth Chemical Platoon

Military Police

The boys of Chemical Warfare
Pvt. Ed. Judge has returned !rom
The boys of C Troop want to
want to extend a hearty welcome Lowell, Mass., after spending three congratulate Lt. Carver on his apto Lt. Wilson, who has just repointment as C. o., and wish him
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
turned from Chemical School at days with his wife.
Pv~. John Joyce took 0 !f for
the best. While on the band wagon,
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland.
Monday, July 20, 1942
ton m a happy mood with a five- congrats to our futlure officers:
day furlough paper tucked away. Sgt. G. Tierney, and Corp. T. MarPublished by the Bangor Publishing Company, a civilian enterprise,
After what happened last WedPvt. Tom Shanley stepped up in tin, Signal Corps.
nesday morning, the boys from the class. He's now a Pfc.
in the interests of the personnel of Dow Field.
Sgt. Lawrence C. Hull. 3rd, forChemical Platoon won't show any
Pvt. "\¥abash" Benedetto could mer All American tackle from DartNews matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Dow Field
signs of sickness for a long time outshine some of the better baton mouth, played for two years as regSpecial Service Office ls available for general release,
to come. The Medics were out on an wielders-a thorough showman.
ular tackle and was hurt in his last
overnight bivouac and a surprise
·Pvt. Badia has passed the exam year J:>ut played enough for that
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-"gas attack" was arranged for for gunnery and will leave for season to be consiidered one of
Telephone 6401 extension 328.
them-just as an 'eye opener.' schot>l in the near future. The boys Dartmouth's best.
Smoke pots were set off a few hun- in the mess hall will miss him1st Sgt. Douglas King, Four Star
dred feet from the tents, and when he was never on time in his life. athlete from st. Frands College
Colonel Geo. E. Lovell, Jr.-Commanding Officer.
the cloud reached camp the Meds.
Pvt. Marshall Smith is another and Columbia University, also one
Major
S. A. Morgan-Executive Officer.
poured out, rubbing their eyes and potential gunner passed the rigid year medical interne at Long Istrying to see who their tormenters
Lieutenant
John P. Kelly-SpeciQl Service Officer.
exams.
land City hospital. "Doc" as he is
were. Sgt. "Swede" Liljestrand of
Cpl. CQI"boneau has returned known to the boys, is the property
the •·attackers" was spied and from furlough and is rapidly get- of the Brooklyn Dodgers, but mediEDITOR
promptly set upon by seven of the ting back into stride as barracks cine being his first love he will re"defenders" who indicated through chief. There's no evading this lad- turn to finish this course when the
Pvt. Paul J. Geden
their tears that he was to be tossed hands out details as though they battle is over.
ASST. EDITOR
without mercy into the river. Only were favors.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Cpl. Harry M. Bourke, one of the
a last minute rescue by his buddies
Pvt. Norman D. MacLean
First Sgt. Berger, with the aid leading M. C.'s of the N. Y. GreenPvt. William Ru:tf '
saved the sergeant-so now the o! Cpl. Streeter, has a well organ· wich Village set, has been at the
boys claim that they all feel swell- ized force. These men are strictlJ Village Barn. Tony Pastors, Cafe
Couldn"t get sick even if they tried officer material.
REPORTERS
. Society and the leading night clubs
(or should we say dared?)
Town patrol is in the cap:ible in the Metropolis, numbered among
Pvt. William Wareing, 7th Air Base; Pvt. Robert Campbell, Ordnance
hands of
sgt. Kellcourse whc his working compatriots have been
Pvt. Theodore Johns, Quartermaster; Pvt. Frank Shea, Militaxy
All the fellows want to say "so oo.n handle every det.aiJ expertly. . Frankie Newton, "Skip" Williams,
(who, by the way played in the rePolice; Pvt. Herman Henault, Medical; Pvt. Clarence Carter, 38th Sq.
long,'' and good luck to Lt. Luncent USO show "Hot From Hardell who has been relieved as C. o.
Sgt. Robert R.eusche, Finance; Sgt. Samuel Parker, Chemical; Sgt,
General
Mess
lem" at T-6), zutty Singleton, Billie
of the 110th, and transferred to
Geoi·ge Potter, Band; Cpl, Jim Hollan, lOlst Cavalry.
Holiday ,and many others. He
another outfit here at the Post.
has
given
performances
at
Fort
Pvt. Ray Stow, 'The General Stow
Incidentally, the llOth Chemical of Private Mess,' returned from his Devens and Camp Edwards.
Platoon claims to have the small- furlough the other day. The boys
est outfit on the base-Anybody of the range were surprised, be- 754th Ordnance
want to argue?
cause he had two more days coming
to him, but they found out that he
Rumor hath it that some toul
came back eiµ-ly to avoid being
Q. M. News
Private A- is in a jam. He is not in trouble about military mat·vulture has been preying on deA. W. 0. L.
fenseless Jeeps.
Your rep·>rter
ters, but he soon will be unless he can do something about those
Congratulations to Sergeant SavFresh frosted foods are now be- would like to know who disconletters from hom e. Through no fault of his-he sends m oney home
age and Pvt. Elliot Cornish to their ing served at the General Mess, nected the wires on Lt. Crossman's
every month and through no fault of his wife who works as hard as
recent rise in rank, Staff sergea1.t Pfc. Tarantino lets us know. These Jeep.
and sergeant respectively, they are
she can- the t wo of t h em just cann ot meet their bills. S he i~ going
products are fresher and more
Back from school in Michigan 1s
assigned t-0 the crash boat.
to have an operation. T h e doctors say she must build up her
nourishing than the canned var- Pvt. Ken Wainwright the horseieties often used in the past.
shoe champion, by his own admlsstrength,
but where is she goi n g to get t h e money for food? Private
Good luck to the following men
Up to the present time the Mess sion, of the 754th. There will be
A-- cannot sen d her m ore than he is sending now. H e 1s ready to
in their recent tran·fer t-0 new jobs, hall has served lima beans, spinach, some vivid impressions of a P-40
go over the hill to help her.
Cpls. S. Solomon, L. P. Jenkins, D. string beans, peii,s, and strawberries now that Ken is back.
E. Andrews, 0. A. Gagnon and Pvt. (put to good use by the aenowned
Recently
returned
from
furlough
What is he to do? Desert? Let her go ahead as best she can?
A. R· LeBrun.
bakers). It is hoped you have en- is Sgt. Charlie Howell and going
Try to carry on a military life while he worries about home all the
joyed these fresh foods.
on one i.s your correspondent.
time?
What ~ergeant in Q . M. recently
Pvt Charlie Hart, the stock .clerk,
Visiting Sgt. Pete Levenhagen lS
He ought to go to the Special Service Officer who administ.ers
w~nt on a shopping tour wi~h his as just returned from a three day his wife. This has made Pete qi..:ite
Army Emergency Relief, and state his case. Th is Army Emergency
wife t-0 purcha~c a layette, but pass, and is looking the better for a happy lad Mrs. Levenhagen is to
ended ~P by buymg a ~omplete set i it. Claims he had a swell time, but be here for two weeks. Best wishes,
Relief has been organized to give speedy financial help and other
of fishmg tac~le for h~mself, then not enough of it.
Pete.
assistance to all soldiers and their dependents who deserve help
not findmg time to p~ck out the
The latest issue of the Observer
s. Sgt. Jack Pororie and Corp.
whenever and wherever such help is needed. In propr cases, mone;
layettt;. he blan;ed his wife for ran an article asking suggestions Nate Bigel have just retunLPd from
will be advanced in the form of a loan or grant. In other cases,
goldbnc~mg. Isn t your face r.i:_d for the mess halls. Pfc. Tarantino, a jaunt to Schenectady, N. Y. Tl1ey medical care, food, fuel, or clothing will be furnished.
after usmg that term to your w1.e
M
ts th t k tell us that the scenery in N. Y.
He ought to tell his wife to go to her neare t Red Cross Chapter
Sergeant?
of the Genera 1 ess ,wan
e as
b
t· ul W d
or office-if she needs help in a hurry.
·
of collecting these sn~estions per- and Vt. 1s most eau 1.1 .
on er
Private N-- is going to be sent abroad, and he too is worrying
Sergeant Pozzi is requested when Sonally for his unit, and of talking 1 where
eye f theyt sud?denly picked up an
he goes fishing with Sgts. Butler over t.he possibility of putting them
or na ure ·
about his wife. Of course he should not have married, when he
and Skybeck to bring his own into action. If any of you fellows
---------knew he was liable to be drafted. But he did marry, and does not
equipment instead of borro·.ving his have suggestions, get in touch with 38th Aviation Squadron
regret it for a minute. That is, he does not regret his marriage unfriends tackle. If you expect to get Pfc. Tarantino <Salty); you can
til he realizes that his wife cannot depend on her family to support
a crack at that new outfit please find him in the Mess Sgt's office at
her any longer, that he cannot give her enough money to run a
Sgt. Samuel Randall is the first
bring your instruction book before •General Mess almost any time of
home, and that she has never been trained to work at a paying job.
sergeant of the Thirty-Eighth. His
using, the sergeants don't want you day.
He will soon be abroad, then there will be lapse's of weeks while he
men are proud to have as leader a
t-0 ruin it by hooking rocks.
wonders what is going to happen to her. If she only had a job! u
man who has been in the service
she had only gone to busiiwss school!
The General Mess claims to have twenty-thre
years, and holds
The Q. M. Day room is one of the
Can Army Emergency Relief help in this ca. e? It certainly can.
best on the base, it has been com- on its staff the private with the sharpshooter and expert medals for
There is a Dependents Employment Section of the Army Air 1''orces
pletly renovated with new pool longest name on this field. If not rifle, pistol and machine gun. The
in Washington (Room 703, Maritime Bldg., 1818 'H' St.,) that will
equipment and a reading room that in letters, then in names . . . HPre other day he said, "Men, I'm going
is real home like. Pvts. Horn and it is: Chief Baker Private John to retire with a record as clean as
help her get a job. If .she is not already trained, this Section will
Rosenbaum have been appointed to Frank William Alace Vanick, Jr., the palm of my hand." His men
provide training in various clerical fields, so she can qualify for
see that it stays that way.
2nd. See If you ran top that one.
employment.
like to sit around in the evening
It was noted in the last alert that and listen to his good advice.
If Private N-- is wise he will give his wife the address of the
Pfc. Beylerlan is now with motor the cooks, bakers and personnel o!
Cpl. Bernard Holland, better
Dependents Employment Section, and he will also give his wife anpool, he was formerly company the General Mess are on their toes, known as "The Kid,"' has added
other long address in Washington if he does not want her to worry
mechanic for the Q. M. Hope you because they were the first to as- another number to his dan<'e rouabout mat!Rrs of insurance claims, allotmenu, and the like. She
like your new job.
semble at the designated spot.
tine. The Kid can really bt>at the
ought to be able to get quick action in this country, while he is SC'rvj Sgt. Asmanis, alias 'The Gree~:,' stuffings out of that lPather. By ing abroad, That very valuable address is: the Headquarters SecStephen Foster's songs have made alias 'the K. P. sympathizer' is the the way, he Is only eighteen year~
tion of the D. c. Division of the Army Air Force Branch of Army
many a musician rich, but he died only man in the Army known to be old, and en! ·ted in the Army, Oct.
Emergency Relief, Room 703, Maritime Bldg., 18 18 ' H ' St. N. w ..
without a penny. In his pocket- in love wl1h the telephone .•. or is 31, 1941.
Washingl-0n, D. C. A very long address but it will get results.
book was found a _scrap o! paper en it a girl, Jimmy?
The Army does not want 1t.s soldiers to worry about home probv.h1C'h he had \\T1tten these worcs,
!ems like th!'.SI'. Its solution Is Army Em,,rgency Rl'lief. See If it
"Dear friends and gentle hearts.
At the present time the Gt>ni>ral Substitutes are bought in such cases
when the need arises, and the subcan answer some or your own problems.
<Was it the title of a new son~?)
Mess is following a Field Menu stitutes
alwa;v;,
havf'
similar, _..:.__ _ _ __ __ _..:__ _ _ _:__ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
put out by the First Corps Area vitamin contents. In most cases,, .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Army Emergency Relief

'I

A WELL
KNOWN SPOT
T he
LIQL' OR
-.TOR E
On

Exchange
, tre-et

PRIEST'S
Cut·Rate

DRUG
STORE

And •.••
Right next
door to this
you'll find
•.. • This
Handy
Store

-:==:

which, taking all things into consideration, is a well balanced menu
and gives full sway to a soldier's
needs.
Of course there are variat10ns
here and there as to items which
cannot be purchased hereabouts.

ENJOY

AS

dishes are added t-0 the Field Menu.
When Priscilla Mullins said t.o
John Alden, "Why don't you prak
for yourself, John" she
tartect
something. They now have around
three million dP. c ndant.o;.

DO

POST OFFICE SQ.

DOW FIELD
Havin r; er v d the lil itary m a n !or more
t h a n fifteen years, we are in a p osition
t o know your :needs n d re•rui rernents.

YOU

Paramount Hotel
and Restaurant -

OF
W e a r e Ika dquartt'r for t he best in .Military Un iform and .Jo:11uip ment.

us

WE

OFFICERS and MEN

Cocktail Lounge
BANGOR

Vou a re cor dia lly invit<":<I t-0 call a nd
in pect ou r m erch . nd i5t'.

Q

9~

M. L. FRENCH & SON CO.
"THE HO U. E OF UNIFORM "

110 EXCHANGE ST.

BANGOR, MAINE

/
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Analysis Of
Handwriting
IJy Bi-II Ruff

•

The Medical Corps
This is the second of a series
week in the "Observer." The
quaint the soldier with the
Army and how they function

l\iemorandum to
Theater Officers:
Subject: War
Department Theater
Schedules

hi.s to the tune
airy. the Cavalry.'
re we going to help to beat I.he
Germ An~ and the Japs
take
lot of equipment.
clean them off the map,
prese-rve thl..;, Our Democracy
the good old U. S. A ..
:We'll save for Bonds.
'We'll S••ll War Bonds.
We'll huv W.r Bonds today I

E

.'HOL!

ll!Phat do we need to win this war why
tank.,. and planes and euns '
ll'b• Armv·s got the soldiers.
'And by God we'll ii:et the funds.
~·ve got to wm we've got to win.

so

w~

must reserve our pay.

W<''ll save for Bonds.

We'll sell War Bonda
We'll bui· War Bonds today!

•

inve~tu1e-nt

in our ~ovrrnment Is an
in our kids..

lnv~Mmrnt

l'Oc' th•y· re the ones who'll bear th•
brunt.

;wtien

Hiller hits the skids..
~I buy the bonds to break the boncia
n( rriend• without delay,
We'll 'ave for Bonds.
We'll sell War Bonda.
We'll b•1y War Bonds t<ldayl

We're out to beat the Axis and to
conq u?r them we must..
took: a lot ot ar~ument
U( WP know our cau ~ Is Just.
.&1ld now all ~ood AmNlcans han
•nlhl ed In the fray
;tre'll save for Bond&. '
We'll ~ll War Bonds.
W 'll huv War Bond t<ldayl
Mltl~·~y to Dutch Harbor to the
"1u.1r"' ot Tripoli,
11 lay
path of Savini• Bon<U
or all th world to see.
f>« Army, Navy, and Marines
will fi"ht aloni the way
w~· 11 &a"' for Bond.<.
'
Wfll •••II War Bond•,
W 'll buy W·ir Bonds today!

lrrom

"Where Old Friends Meet"

THE

Banflor

House
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Herace W. Chapman, Prop.
'.IM Main

t.

Bangor

3

Travelers' Aid
Gives Housing Answers
Do you know where to find a
good tourist home for a weekend guest? Is your wife going to
live in Bangor, and where would
she live on your budget? These
and many more perplexing problems on local housing facilities
are being answered daily by the
Bangor-Brewer Travelers Aid.
Working with the U. S. 0.,
Miss Dorothy Christopher, Traveler's Aid expert. says that she
knows intimately all the living
quarters in the vicinity and is
very anxious to fit each person
to exactly the right place.
Hhe completely indexed file,
on all the houses she has inspected, carries minute details
as to the vicinity and accomodr • ns. There is plenty of variety, too, including guest rooms,
room and board, small furnished
apartments, hotels, and so forth.
So far she has actively assisted
about thirty soldiers to iron out
their tlltficulties.
Another service suggested by
Miss Christopher Is for soldiers
who plan to meet friends at the
station, but cannot get of! the
post. Simply telephone Miss
Christopher at No. 21511 and she
will meet the train, make arrangements for the comfort of
your guest, and notify you of
the safe arrival.
So the Traveler's Aid saysBring u~ your problems, soldiers,
and we wil! do our best to
straighten them out.
Mi.-s Chri. toph'.'r is available
from 9 . m . to 6 p .m. at the
Union Sta~.on, Bangor.

Well, He Had 'Em
A few days ago, shortly after
one of those Maine rains, one
of the officers on the Post was
slopping his way up the Hospital hill. On the way he met a
soldier-arms loaded with recently cleaned and pressed
clothing. Anxious to make a
good impression, the soldier
struggled, finally shifted his
burden to his left arm, and rendered a snappy salute. During
the process, a pair of khaki
trousers slipped to the ground
and into the mud. The officer
noticed, smiled and said, "You
don't seem to have complete
control of all your faculties."
"No Sir," answered the soldier, "I guess I dropped a pair."
This incident actually took
place at Dow Field, and the
facts and conversation have
been set down as nearly correct
as possible.

BAND CONCERT
A band concert will be given by
the American Legion Boys' Band
on Sunday evening, July 26th, at
8 :00 p. m. The concert will be held
in Davenport Park, Bangor, and .iS
the final concert by the band for
this season-The general public is
invited to attend.
The United States once tried to
canture Canada but failed-in 1775.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BRIER PIPES
BILLFOLDS

CLAR 'S
30 Hammond St.

of articles which will appear each
purpose of these articles is to acdifferent branches of the U. S.
under peace and war conditions.

Give Her a
Diamond!

And naturally you'll want this
;ymbol of your love to be the
)est--regardless of the price you
~an afford to pay. Mr. Bryant,
It is requested that the fol-1 Jr., personally selects every stone
we sell . . . giving as much care
lowing notice be listed on all
md attention to the modestly
schedules of Motion Picture
programs
printed
in
Post :iriced stones as to the most expensive. It's reassuring to know
Newspapers and on all calendars
that the diamond you buy here' is
and special bulletins:
"Patronage at War Departthe finest possible for the money
ment Theaters is restricted to:
invested.
Budget terms ar(1) Military personnel on active
ranged.
duty and members of their
households;
(2) Civilians residing within the limits of the
Post."
Sincerely yours.
Thomas H. Martell
District Manager
Over a century of fair
hundreds of sightseers used to go
and honest dealing at
out with picnic baskets to watch
the same location.
the fun.

WC.BRYANT&SO~ 1_11(;
jfWflfRS·:t:&t

.
-t

Soldiers! . You are
Cordially Invited to Visit

FREESE'S
"The Shopping Center of Maine"
Browse around the store as much
as you wish-Use the short cut
from Main Street through to
Pickering Square . . . Come in as
often as you like and make yourself at home here!
Freese's Has 67 Departments--6 Floors
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POS PERSON LI
Corporal J. H. N. Johnson
Tennis Titlist With Bobby Riggs

I

sen1<~- 1

Jn 1939 with the Amateur Tennis Grosn_ickle, southern tennis
Ciown within reach, Cpl. John:-.on I t1on, m a mixed double match .. t
Jackson, Miss.
()1 the 7th Air Base Squadron was
Fighting m the 135 lb. cla ·s. '.n
finallr defeated in a heated con- two years he won nineteen decitrst with Booby Riggs. Point by sions. His fast stepping and scienpomt they oattled, smashing dri.-es, tific stvle would baffle his opuntil the final score was 6-4, 6-3, ponents-now stepping inside a
( -4 in favor of Riggs.
. punch, now weaving out of dangf'T.
Johrn:on climbed steadily up the It was this style that brought him
list from the first. In the Mia ·ui to the golden gloves.
Tournament he won one match the
When he met a south-paw the
fi11<t day. three the second, and two reverse technique didn't work, and
inorE the third day.
he lost twice-knocked out in oNh
Cpl. Johnson started in being cases.
tE:nni~ conscious at the botmcing
In addition he was also a swimag€ of eight when he discovered ming and diving champ. As a meP11 umi.< was quite a racquet.
ber of a mile relay champion~lo1p
Soon he was netting wins with team he won new athletic honors.
tht bEst of them, and finallv annex- Specializing in trick diying, te
t'd the state championship · of M1;;.;o; , captured wins in half gainers, lull
Tr.en came tours all over the coun- t\\'ists and other ~pectac;ular feRt~
t.ry
At one time he played \1. ith
To complete his sport achieveFig Bill Tilden in an exh1bit!cn ments he played forward on the
gl'.me.
championship basketball team ot
Later he combined with MJss Mi.~<is.<ippl.

Post -Team
Continued From First P:;:ire
For the Brewer Red Sox a broth( r combination took over the bat.-

1n}. A Varney, catcher, and C .
Vin neY, pitcher. But in the fifth,
. B
.
t t d
w h en t h e A ir
ase nme s ar e
dickmg, c. Varney was sent to the
sho..,.er. Phil Perrv. their ace-intl1e-hole pitcher. however, baffled
the Dow Field sluggers for only a
1'hon time. Perrv banged out the
(,nh homer of th~ game.
Pvt Ross Simpson did a spectacuJ"r JOb in right field, stabbing practically sure hits out of the sky,

shifted to left field. and Willard
Morton held do\\·n shortstop
In the game eYe1 y mi nut.I' a no
urging the boys with terrific enthusiasm was coach and assistant manager, Pvt. Don Mclnni.<;. former
Somerville High 4 star athlete. With
fire in his eve and a cheer in his
·
throat he expertlv guided their \'iCtorv
·

I ·

This wa' the firnt game of the offici.al Dow Field ba.<eball te~m: Wit~
vei,· little chance to pacnce to
gether they made a ~well showmg
and the making of a c·1 ackHjack
combination .
Pvt Henn· Bufalmo. the IE-am'~
manager, w;s a 4 le tter athlete nt
Boston Unh•ersity. and a brothE-J ot
Pvt. Saladino 8lllothered second Loui Bufalino, all-American h;ilfLa.se and did a back flip to catch a back at Cornell.
Texii.<: leaguer, resulting in a slight
mjur-. but came up smiling. Frank
<1icl outstanding work both in the
field and in the batting department.
Third Baseman Dale Miller garhe1ed m plenty of tough ones in the
Information for
h<>t corner, and While Pvt. Kali ·h
.~tarted at short.stop he was later;
Dow Field Boys

A NEW TYPE OF SOLDIERS' MONUMENT Tl1i-. piu<
he"a . Jail is the \~11rk <>i Ch:1rks L. Tdl't o i . ·c·w \"11rk a11CI l\;111g11r, one oi .\111erira's
It 11;1-. '1•<•11'-C•r{'cl h _1 1ar1<>11-. pat1iotir <>rg;111 1;r;1tic111-.. a leading and ;1r 11 (lt 1 d sculptor~.
ti\C part bcin" t;iktn li_\ i '<•rnian I)"" p., ,t, \ el<'r<111
,,j F11nig11 \\ ar.' , winch rai-.e<I
th<' mone; in 1;iriou s 11a_1'.

Question Box

There is -.imilarit1 in Ill<• t 11H111u1111·11ts 111 the ,,,JrJier dt:1d. and die idea 11a-. to
Jw~c something triki;igl: 1•rigi11:11. I lence, 111 pl<H(' ,,j th<· !1'-11<11 <l<Jughho;, thnc
thi-. lieautiiul and i111;1gi11;.ti1< r<•11l' <'ption.
vou may weflr yours wht-n )'OU
&rt not in formation .
Q. What arf' the Jf'i>Ull1tion.
r oout ties?
A. Regulations sa,- til:-.t the
black lie will be worn "ith thf'
woolen shirt. and the khaki tiP
v.ith the khaki ~hirt
The t.ie
will be tucked in bctwet-n thf'
fi1st and seeond but.tons of thf>
'hirt when the blou't: 1< not

Q. Can field Jacket-I' bE- worn
in town with 0. D. p)nt.~ :•nd
shirts?
A. No. the field jirnket can be
"orn on! · with suntan~.
Q. What about ~en-ice 111111-?
My friends say it~ c:orreet &t
&JI times.
A. No. The senke liat i.< not
authorized for this b:1st, but

eep Your Thumbs Up, Soldier Bny
Ktt-P yow
Keep your

Quiz Questions:
Famous Fir. ts:
l. Who was t.he first ambassa <or to France from U S.?
2 The first American subma1 inP was u~ed in what war?
::. V.'ho was the first presiclen•
t.orn m the United S
PS?
4 Who was the first Srecretar of War?
5 V. hat wa.s the first Engli<h
Cololl ?
Answior on Page 6

Attention Soldiers
(,o~e•t

Cut-Rate

Price~

in BanT0<>th Pa•te •

as I agu
Don Mcinnis

Sts.<1st'

gf"r ;ind oach 4-11-;t t r
Som r Ill high

n1 rM na

thld

•t

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE'
A SNAPS 01

I
l
I
I

I
I
I
r

Cameras a1 d I
Camera Supp1ie.· I

I
I
I

DAK
~

poi ting Goo<l
~

C't.N'I RAI "'I.

( o.

oon't lt·t it get you down,

•

Wlt)

bt',

Keep your 1humbs up. Solcl11o1 Bo:v .

Q Wlrnt can I clrnr~c at the
Exchan 'e now?
A. Nothing, unkss you ;.1 < 'n
Ofl leer o! thi.~ B: sp, or a
T1, ni-.i nt Army Air Corp' Of-

I
I
I
I
I

'--------~ ' - - - - - - - - - - -· L - - - - - - -•

1 u<.»m

wht:n not in u '" If :vo11
a11thoritv Im krc1 in11
)OIH I iftt, it will be lo •kt cl llf
unt.il \Oil arc disclrnrgc·d lr<•m
w1l!f:11\ «cn·ice.
c-:on·t

~t-l

fiu·1

Q Wh<'n can I d 11 J1H1H1°
, t I hn Hospital?
A lletv ecn
two • I)() J<,.ir,
J 11<1 fiX and <·i 0 ht daily.
Q How C'!ln I r r·t hold ol <
rh 11ti<l'!
A Go to thf' Ba 1 I <•'JJ l:ol
r.< t \H!•ll t.00 A. M :11Jr 1 11 :JO A
M <•l 1 00 and :i oo P M <r
I! It I ho11r C·XtC'll. 1011 :297
Q Air th<'l'e an~ 11g11J, tion•
"'l r.l!l kN•pmg <i(lgS Oil I ht
C.(?

A All
L'S O\'f'l fol!r u,onths
<,f : ~r must bf·
\', l'..Jr,:>11 l
~i: m• t r;1 bics. lf H1111· d<
Ii:«
nr t hPt·n v 1ceill. \f'l
e< 1l1l
l, ~t Vcte11nanan.
Q

film~.

thumb~-up,

.,; on land or st>a, when-t' -e1 ,i.ou

I
r

A Complf"fr Lirw ot Am;..ttur
and
1'1 olt-.-•ioual

frown,

Come on smile-boys and t:-.kt it on tht chin,

-----.

r

rt

Jn a whlle,-boys, you'l l be b .. c:k homt a1;<<.in,

Incidentally, the collnr button of the shirt is NOT tht first
button. The one lmmf'diatf'h
belov. the collar J:>utwn i the
first button.
Q. When• ran
easl1
a
eheck?
A. At the Po't Exc·hrln~c htt ween nme and t n. Jf l he
check is not over t wt-110 -ft' t
doll, rs and ;, enclo1 ~tel I·~ · n
Mike1 stationed <•t Do\ Fitl<l .
0

12-10 victory over the l'tl ong
Brewer Red Sox.
Nearly every sH·tion
United States w:'ls iepi t-sentton the Dow Field It< m
Managecl b} Hern·~ BuJalmo.
four lette1 athl<>te at Bo,t011
University. the Bombt:J' e me
all the wav f1<·m Tt x&• t.O
Midne
Members of the ~q,wd 111<1
their baseball b;ickg1 omHI "' 1 f '
follow£:
Ross Simpson, right fH·lo Dt-1r~. N. H., Wildcat'.
Dale Miller, 3rd baH \l\ 11 HS
Barre minor J(·agm
Dan Sturkit, center fi£lo C<'lumbia, S. C .. minor le:.gut
R0<·ky Kalish, short-top NY
~tar for three ~ear~.
Curley Man~ou1 c-atc·hn
as State Teachers Colle[if'
\\'illard Mort-On shflJ tst<•f
of Oklahoma
Grieves, first bi<' .
Frank Saladino :-t-rc111c
forme1 4-ldtE-r a hit H it
ton U.
Robert Rc.e plll1'11 ruttt1
of SyrRcus .
Sidney SOlomon
l• 1t tu le
Tw1Jioht 1£:a •Ue m N~"' H. \lJl
Blancn
first ba~
'I Iii• ht
kague.
Pancho vn 1>lkJ. µlttho 'J x-

up, and never wt-a1

"We've gol the U.S. A .. .<o what th; H<y Hey, Hey."

worn.

DOW FJELD TEAM
Do\\ Field opened it.< van-it.~
baseba II season Sunda~· "ii h :-.

thumb~

\.Vhen trouble comes your w 11~·, stic.·k up your thumos and i-.a •

\Vhr11 <!OPS Ill Ill

••(I

C>oll l>f

r11• Ha<e?

Oil wrd: cl~ ·s .• t fi :in 1..
M :rnd II 15 p M. Oil!:" 1r.cl!1'S
l·llll IH Ilda •s nt I 30 P. !A '11<1
~

:"( P. l\L
Q Can I k1ep m'

'., th• J a (?
A Ht uJa1 ion

ow11

11 1t

COMPLIMENTS
of the

ITZ-FOLE
Hf,tiTAURA 1 T('O('K' AIL LOU 1 <;E
Stai< . t.

Bangor
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HUNTING L CENSE

One · Siamese Twin to anoth er :
Coy Young Thing: I hate to
think of my twenty-fifth birthday . You must have had a S\\ell t-ime
The Brute: Why, what hap- la st nigbt. I look like a wr eck tnpened?
day !
He who gets up with · the sun
wife (arnvmg from p s rcyi: 11
should not staJ up with the daugh- never t a ke you to anoth er p a!!) :-.'
ter.
Jong a. I live.
Hubby: Why?
Old Lady: And how were you
v.rite : You asked Mrs. Jones how
wounded?
her husband was standing t.he hN•l.
Soldier: By a shell.
Hubbv: Well , what of that?
Old Lady: Did ic. explode?
Wife: Her husband has b~n
Soldier: No. It crept up close cit-ad for two months!
and bit me!
I used to be an old new!'.paper
"Gee, l made a terrible blunder man. But l had to givE. it up. l
at dinner last night!"
found ~·ou can·t make any money
"What happened?''
in old newspapers.
''Mother asked me if l wouldn't
have some corn. and l pas eel m)
Young Man: May I have t.hE
glass•"
next dance?
Fair Lady: I'm sorry. sir. but I'm
Smith : Did yom. son get what afraid rm too danced out.
was coming to him at college?
Young Man: Oh, I wouldn't ~a)·
Smither: Well, they gave him a that. I think you're just plea~ingl,.
black sheep~kin.
plump'

Special Permission to l\'[usde in on MussolimL
Push the Japs Off the J\'lap-and Go
Gunning fort e Gestapo
Open Season At All Times, No Time Limit, Free Ammllni·
ti.on, and Equipment with Pay. The Line Forms to the
Right, Boys. We've Go Axis to Grind

rmy Economy

Scrambled States
What arf' the correct r.&me'
of t.he !'tates when re-arrangec:
f1 om the letters below?
''l!RENONKY
NCCCNTUOEIT
Answ er s will be printed J1Ext
wee!; .
L a i-t week's. a usv; en:
MAINE
WASHINGTON.

''I know something I won 't tell."
Ole, the night porter. was testifyA corporal walked int o the Coi a little girl, as little girls do. ing before the jury after the big f'I al Mess Hall recently and pic':ecl
"Never mind. child ... said the old bank robbery.
t•P two slices ot bread to eat ":tn
bachelor. ''You'll get over that
"You say,'' thundered the ::i t- his meal. After he had fini : h£ <1
when you·re a little older."
torney, "that at midnight you ...•ere eating he discovered that_ he ~ a <l
cleaning the office. and eiglit one slice Jett over. H e p1cke". l l J
Inspector: Got away. has he? masked men brushed past you and bi;. tray and made his way to tr·t
Did you guard all the entrances?
went on into the vault room with c-.an provided for refu;;e. A~ hP "' "~
g t: Then think of the wa <te.
Constable: Yes. but we think he Tf'YOlvers drawn?"
Dbout to throv: away tho, left-oY o ·'·
Cpi · I'm 11ot an ec onomist
must have left by one of the exits.
"Yah," said Ole.
a priYate accooted him and poin1eel
Sgt: We're trying to reach you to
"And a moment later a terrific
the Jone piece of brf'ad on the
Bald-headed Man lin ba1 ber s explosion blew the vault door o:'f. 10
tnl\'. The following conyers& L on be one.
c·h&ir): You 011ght. to cut m~· hflir and the same men went out pac-t ~ns"ued:
Cpl: Imagine that!! I thot1gl1t
c·heaper; there is very little lo f'U\.. )OU carrying currency and bonds'<"'
Pvt: Hey, ;·ou can't put 11. rt we '''ere bein~ taughl to be solalns
Barber: Oh. no. In your <:ll'C
OJ pilot~.
"Yah,'' said Ole.
Lrrnd in there!!
WE don·t chaige for c:utt.ing the hair
Sgt: That's beside the poi11t
"Well. what. did you do then?''
Cpl: okay, where does it go? Wf' c-harge tor hiwinr: to sea1 c-h
Don ·t ) ou know how to eat?
"Aye put down my mop."
Pvt: Where did you get it?
101 it!
Cpl: Sure, with my teeth.
"Yes, but then what did vou do?"
Cpl: I pic~ed ir. up in the Jir,f .
Sgt: Well. what about the bre;;d?
.
"'Vell'.'' aye say to my;elf, "di~ Did ,- 0 u think I ~tole i1?
Cpl : You started this.
Judge: You mean to sa~ tlll s b&ne htck of a way to rnn a bank·
Pvt: Well , you can't tluov. it
Sgt: Well, eat it.
I fellow choked a woman to deatn
~,wav.
Cpl: I'm not hungr)'. I",,e :;l•
[..;n:
1n a well-lighted cabaret in Jrvnr
A droll tale is told ~bout the de~!
ci>l: Shall 1 fran1 e it?
ready told ) ou that.
J\/Jy fliend~ 1>&y I &m gomg craz~ . of a hundred people?
and dumb man who had a nii?ht Pvt: Can't vcu eat it?
Sgt: rm ordering you to eat lt I
r.m no. going crazy. Ii·~ ju~t that Cop: You see. Judge. eve1y1><>d) mare and broke his knuckles on a Cpl: rm full.
Cpl: 1 Munches on the dn brend
rndlo in m.v banack~. It starts flt thought they were dancing
bedpost, screaming!
Pvt: Then put it in your pocket
find finally gL~lps it down.i Ok<•'V•
1;!:< in t.he morning 11nd Hop.< at1 i;i;d eat it Jater.
· o ! It never stops.
mixe · it right in front of you.
. I still have an extra .suntan out.fit I <The corpotal pocketed the 1)1 f'f<d it·~ E-aten.
Sgt: Now don't you feel betk1?
, 'I'JJis morning I told my. F_ir~1 j So l got all ready t-0 serve t-h1s t.hat I'm biding under the mattress. and ·.started to walk out, Just then
Cpl: No, what about ,-ou?
e1 g1?-11nt he was a Jool. He 1i:.n t II salad, and what do you suppose If Bob finds out he'll certainl~· take he v.as spied by a staff sergeant. I
Sgt.: What about me?
fool, but that radio made me do it. m?st of the customer~. said. "'."ever it for Saturday night.
Sgt:
~ey, :01poral, where are ,,ou
1
Cpl: Well, I trust I ha n : m< cle
Lllst night 11t twelve I took my mmd that stuff. Take Jt away. and ! If your readers could lend mf' gomg with that bread?
head out of the pillow I tit around "What do you think I 11m. a rab- just a nickel that would be enough
Cpl: Dunno. Maybe a sparrow you very happy, Sergeant.
my head eve1·.v night, and heard 11 bit?"
for my girl friend's cone. She·~ w1ll appreciate it.
Jec·ture on prunes. But I ~ot to
1 hope all the ):>('Opie who refuse mighty sweet.
Sgt: Well, you can't take food
t;lfep at four.
I salad get beriberi, the heaves, t.ickYours,
yut of the mes1; hall.
J tried to turn the n1dio off, but ling throat, spasms, hacking cough,
:Privat~ Wiggin~.
Cpl: Okay , I'll put it back.
Clemson College Men
thf' owner turned it on ne&in. He emmert and sprue.
P. s. Make it ten dollar~. beSgt: You can't do that. No one !
1hlnks it's cute
j F th
h
h
t c&use rm going along on the party. can eat food after it's been toucht«:!.
Sh, J cannot eat. Mv hand :,;hakes
uedr toermoreth' 1
ope ht ey thge
Bob T---.
Cpl: Well I'm waiting for ~·ou"
·
h mov
ano. er camp w e1·e , f:'
.
The Clemson News Bureau is
.~c J i;lwa_y drop my meat on t. e get a pound of pe&nut but.te1 ever;
sugge~t1on ..
&nxious to get the name rank. and
tJo(Jr. Thi. afternoon I Jailed to
.
.
·
Sgt· Eat 1t.
i;:1Juit two captaini> &nd P. major. ::i~al andf ha\e to ea~Jt :ll· without'
eese 0
Cpl: I just explained to \'OU! as- post of every Clemson graduf\k or
0
Do they know it ii: just that 1 adio?
rop
wa er m t e asp N T
Blackout Shades
siSLant watch-dog of the breac! former student now in the Armtd
Service.
l ·m not going crazy. l twitch all
· ·
supply that I didn't want it.
Send your name to the Clemson
<>Vff , but I'm not craz~. If the~· Dear Sil:
-- .
Sgt: You took it, didn't you?
would st.op that radio ju.<1 onf- t:\·eBlackout mg ht shortl~ afte1·,
Cpl: Yes, I took It.
New~ Bureau, Joe Sherman. direc·
IJing I could .<Jeep.
Can some of )'om render.< get to- Alert signal a prowl car contain- I Sgt: Suppose every man in here tor, Clemson, South Carolina.
wm I evf'r i;leep i.gain'?
get~er and lend me a c1uart.e1? I'm 1 ing one Lieut. Olson stopped and took two slices of bread and thnw
Do t.hf':'r have rndio:; m tht- takmg my gHI out Saturday mght. picked up one Lieut. Comiskey. and one Away?
What would happ•m
Incidentally, if you are a gradu·
gm11dhou.<f?
!Ind she loves iin icf' c:remn c"One. the two of them proceeded to ex- then?
R. N. T.
thought after she ate that. I plore the Base area for lights Alli Cpl: l haven't had time to g11e ate. or former student, of any c-olwou,ld buy her a coffee, but if you went well until within t-he h~ng.ar t.he matter much thought Do yc-u lege. your alumni secretary want~
to know what you are doing. Let
I t'<ll Sil·
cant lend me a whole QUai ter, we line they discovered a building lit i,uppose the Army would collapse?
Att~1 wh~t hnppt·ned ~Hte1da~ j could get along o~ 11 dimr.
up like a New York night elub I Sgt: It's not funny . Suppo.se )OU him know your addre~s. so he can
pass it on to your co11ege friend'.
in thf' Me's H&ll. Im Had;' to
Of course mY fnend, Bob T---. Both lieutenants entered the build- hfld to pay for it?
•1u H thf' Army.
may pay me back the forly-nme ing, and found all the latest lightCpl: rn pay for it. Hov.· much
S11m Houston freed Texas in ltl36
J 'm
K. P., &lld ,e1;tt-rd&) J dollars I l~nt him la.'! month, but ing equipment In full flare Three do I o\\e }OU'/
V}'~ <•n the line .< rvmg salad. Not hf' says J:ie s har~ up after paymg Ci\'ilians, the occupants of the
Sgt: Look, did you e\'er eat in a m a great battle-it la~ted twenty
n.inutes.
o.., ·sort of walr·n· ·~aliid ·\OU get for eleanmg
l
h' a pa1.r of· pantd and a b u1'Id'mg, s t a t e d th a t t h er were 1estaurant? .
ilr H·Vt nt) c·f'nt sJ}(-C'i~.Js. but thf' sun- an s .1n 'm~ .<hirt an pant.<, makinir blackout shades.
Cpl: y~ry uttle. I wa.s poor. bE1<1 ol lf'ttuc aud tc•mato sal::id b~ rhe "f\~ l. l ues' he cant help
All com ersat1on
c:eas'-'<l.
and foJE I JOmed the A1my.
1:.t you cnn i.cet it1 littlt F'ienth me out.
\\hen the lieulenants recoveif'd.
Sgt: Hahl! And how many 'lict•
~ang

s

0 s.
Sound Off! Soldier!
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ATTENTION
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On YOUR Job

··rresh
Up"

0

ith • • •
~t

Id

he~1e ~h: ~~1:e;f'~l~v.~,~~~ ~~::l~t l:~ they in iled the ci\•ilian~ outdoo1s .
.<its on m~ bunk and puts iill my and pointed to rhree windows
c:iJ1arc't tes in hi~ poc·kct.
through which
the light was
'"e met the da~· hr 1et urnc- my -treaming. On closer in.,pet"\i(Jn it
new ganlson C'ap--the onE ht bor- \\RS p1oved that the v.mdow.< we1e
rowPd "hile I was ell illill!! the I t"O\ e1 ed. and \I Ith bh1ckout !'hadf's
month beforC'. Then "c got· to be of the boy.c:' O\\ n manufactu1 e but
great friend~. whc·n lit eiirne O\er the' looked 11k chee~c-cloth hPld
cnry night. and s 1rntC'lif'd m~ New up to thr> sunlight. Manufac:tuier~
lli ''< n paper just a.s I wii' t:•kmg promised better bla,.kout !'hf d(·' in
off the wraplx.r
the future ..
I c·ould hock n11 t\\
ban ac:k'
------Benjamin Franklin's greatHt mba11s <one of them i~ <·mph t1·c~1use
Bob borrow ·d e\Nytlling in it. And \t-ntion has never been populnrlz(d
It is ~ mechrnical arm attachrr:
to hi~ chair '''ith which lie c·oula
1eat"h out and gt-t an) thing w
'rntrd \\itbout ha1ing t-0 get tl'l.

H~

C. Leary & Co.

IH

I

J~ ) ..

IL,,. ..... .

Jtl. 2·ll'il

I

BEST WISHES
TO THE BOYS AT

DO

i

FIELD

G. \V. CHA1 DLER

~ -------------- +.:

H.'llltMO

PILOT'S GRILL
n
i'T.

OPP. 1 Hf· .o\ IR

Th fir1;t submarine w;;.< in,ent..-o
in 1776 and was called thE MariP.P
1 m tle
Jt actually wo1 ked und.:-r
wrlE-r. but ga\e out of air too f'fl<1lv.

luh L nafionall'." K "''"' n l'hf•l(i(ll'"iif•t•t c
A."':1<ot<.I.
Gold Mtdhl f(r Btt
1t.oH·Kr'1·h
•t
rJ.e
f,,
r~ <· 1H.

J.:xs:,o-.Jtieoti S..,n FI rH·
t1J, de
at hi
nuu.o s

tn<::r:

f"(

._.h1c·h

'\\ff(.;

Ant11: " to ,,
f~ M..i.in ~t. «tr 9 Bre;.1d ~1 . 1fJf,,.ifu)
IH. •&(Ir• M .. tnf'.
1 f'ltJ t.it •·t "l· tt~. t'

of Cb~ta~J~~d \\~~1~fe~.ivbeui'~~~'t quote

me.
Tlle American Re,·olutlon be><nn
"ith a flash in the pan. An Ame1 !can minuteman pulled his triggH
at Lexington, but t.he powr,f'I' I
fi~-~lied in the pari. and the g11·
mi<sed fire. After that the B1 it:• h
!'\ ned.

........

Thomas Jefferson started hi< 01> t!
political party by writing th11 l '
thou,and word5 in longhf\nd.

I

A Date for
''Spooning''

Flowers
Telegraphed
to any part of United States
or Canada
We are located near Dow
Field on Fourteenth Street.
Prompt service guaranteed.

G.S.SEAVEY
& SON
FLORISTS· SE EDSMEN
i!70·14th ST, BANGOR

DIAL 2· ll9l

Make a date this afterno-0n to
~o "pooning- into a glacier c·f
c.-xira rich ice cream ct>,·t>v·d
with deliC'ious flanrinir ;mil
IJilre -.hipped cream. Coolin .
Rtfre• bing-. Sati~f~·inir. A qvi•· ,
pi<:k·up when thl' h<"at •t'l"
~(,U

d Wll.

,
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B?tish and A~erican Booklets
Week of July zo
·
.Atm to Help Johnny Doughboy
· - - - - r - - - - - - - - 1 And Tommy Atkins Get Along

Post Theatre Program

Answers to
Quiz Questions :
1. Benjamin Franklin. He was
the one who pursuaded France
to become our Ally.
2. The American Revolution.
3. Martin Van Buren, the 8th
president of the U. s. He was
born in New York in 1782.
4. General Henry Knox, a
Boston bookseller. Left his bookshop and became chief of the
artillery in Washington's Army.
5.
Roanoke Island, North
Carolina.

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the W
De
restricted to· (1) Mirt
ar
partment theatre is
•
1 ary personnel on active dut
a d
b
f
:hei~ ~ouseholds. (2) Civilians residing within the rimi1:s o~e:eer;os~
un a;1 and Monday, July 19 and 20, 1942
·!

"JACKASS MALL"
All This and Rabbit Stew
Better Bowling
Movietone News
Tuesday, July 21, 1942
"NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS"

Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main
Merrie Melody (Color)
Grantland Rice Sportlight

I

Questions on Page 4

Preston Foster, Albert Dekker
Charles Butterworth
Color Terry-Toon
MGM Special

Sham Battle Shenanigans
Main Street on the March
Wednesday, July 22, 1942
"MEN OF TEXAS"
Screen Snapshots
T11e Don Cossack Chorus
ri;~ursday and Friday, July 23 and
BEYOND the BLUE HORIZON"

Hot From Harlem
Made Terrific
Hit With Boys

Robert Stack, Broderick
Andy Devine
Melody Master
24 1942
Dorothy Lamour, Richard Denning
Jack Haley
Disney Color Cartoon
Passing Parade

I

Hot Music, Classy
Entertainment Took
Camp By Storm

Pluto Junior
'.rhe Woman in the House
Movietone News
Saturday, July 25, 1942
"RUBBER RACKETEERS"
Ricardo Cortez, Rochelle Hudson
Gopher Goofy
Looney Tune
Highway of Friendship
Adventures of a News Cameraman
Gay Nineties
2-Reel Musical
Sunday and Monday, July 26 and 2 7, 1942
''SWEATER GIRL''
Betty Jane Rhodes, Eddie Bracken
Birth of a Champion
J t::k Dempsey vs. Jess Will~rd
Movietone News
'rue ·day, July 28, 1942
"THEY RAID BY NIGHT"
Lyle Talbot, June Duprez
Nutty Pine Cabin
' Technicolor Cartoon
Pete Smith's Scrapbook
Pete Smith Specialty
Picturesque Patzcuaro
Fitzpatric Traveltalk (Color)
Wednesday, July 29, 1942
"DOCTOR BROADWAY"
Jean Phillips, Macdonald Carey
Edward Giannelli
Superman. In the Bulleteers
Superman
Keeping in Shape
Robert Benchley
Perils of the Jungle
Broadway Brevity
Thur:-;day and Friday, July 30 and 3 1, 1942
"WINGS OF THE EAGLE"
Ann Sheridan, Dennis Morgan
Jack Carson
The Incredible Stranger
Passing Parade
Movietone News

The bright-colored cover of the British booklet •'Welcome," pictured
above, shows John Bull extending a. hearty greeting to men of
the A. E. F.

Among the Artists I

pened. too (If only he had looked
more carefully!)

The Working 7th
most embarrassing for
Sgt A.smandis. Most embarrassin a,
0
ec"u•e only a few seconds befor~~
b ~ ~
he had . been introduced to Cpl.
Bbcegha. s father.
'Th~ 1:; the mess hall, dad, and
this 15 Sgt. Asmandis. He's-well,
you might call him the headwaiter
or the ho~t. It's his job to 'keep the
boys in order and to serve as an
example to them of all that a
soldier having the qualities of
leader hip and dignity should be:
Suddenly ,after the greetings
were exchanged, Sgt. Asmandi.;
wheeled around and started to run
towards one of the nearby tables.
A tray had slipped to the floor.
And when it happened (if only he
had looked more carefully!) In his
haste he had failed to notice that
low-hanging strip of fly paper . . .
that sticky, fly studded strip of fly
paper which stuck itself to his forebead and then wrapped several
time around his face and neck
cove;ing his lip.s up completely.
0,11y he had looked more carefully!>
We understand that it rook all ot
twenty minutes during tho.se awful
nl<'ments of confusion that followed
A.omandis had awkwardly pushed a
few of them into his nose and
, tl H
,
t . ..,
h d to
mo l '·
e \\as rym,, so ar
be his dignified self when it hap-

Pvt. James LeMond, poet extraordinary,
and
of, Tm done
'th D
• author
· · h
wi
ames, wmc appeared
·
t in the
last
Obser Vect·r, · is an mven or too.
Hi· · desk
s
a JOms our:; in building
T-22Q .where he is file clerk, and 111
one ot ?ur chats I learned that he
ha<; regi.:;tered several of his brainc~ildren with the Chartei· In~titute of American Inventors, at
Washington. They believe that his
latest idea has a strong po.ssibilily
of bemg put to standard use. It isas he described it to us-a parachute whose drifts and speed ot
descent would be regulated by compre.sect air. The device containing
the compressed air would fit inside
of the pack and wo.uld take up
very little space. Beside;; the two
acivantages mentioned above. its
prir:iary function would be its
ab1hty to snap the parachute open
and at low altitudes, making u
valuable lo planes which fiy at
heights below one hundred to two
.hundred feet. Its speed of descenl
wouid be much slower than thac
of the parachutes in use today,
and for that reason would be unde.::irable for jumps above, say, a
thousand feet. The flyer would
simply be a floating target.
But
LeMond believes that this dlsadvantage would be outweighed b:Y
Lhe parachute's possibilities at low
.
allitudes and that fact lt would
J0\1,er the present safety celling or
leaps from seven hundred and fifty
!cet to approximately a hundred.
lie has another aircraft invention
to his credit. This one i.~ an at•
tern t to utilize an en lne's exp
h. h h th· ''" g
ld be
hau t W IC , e
m ..... , COU

It was

I

err

=~~~~~~~lh~w~t c~~n~~5~~lin~h~~

1

Benefit Dance

Living up to Its name, both in
spirit and hot music, Hot from H a r - ·
!em, took Dow Field by storm. Playing to two jam-packed houses the
entire cast was enthusiastically
cheered, many coming back 11gain
and again for curtain calls. The
floorboards shook with torrid rhythm, and the band went grooving
into red hot jive.
Off to a sensational start with
Emery Evans doing a smooth em ceeing job, the show hit a snappy
stride.
Butter Beans and Susie panicked
the audience with a hilarious
comedy routine that sent howls or

I

~~1!:1ter

resounding from wall to

Then petite June Vigal inveigled
her way into the hearts of Dow
Field with her enchanting interpre·
tat!on of melody.
Afterwards
the
Six
Harlem
Songsters took over the spotlioht
with the drummer tearina the
h ouse down with a solo. Then
" the
pianist went swing with a .syn1 pho·
nic arrangement of Brahms' Hun-

Your "Observer" reporter browzl'd '---------------!.
around the post and was amazed to
.
..
Plans are now bemg made by the
fi n d so much ar t 1.>tic '"'"lent.
Over in barracks T-:i26 the boys Special Service Office to hold
are wondering lately if Cpl. Raiph another large dance for the benefit
Scott isn·t triplets. It seems that of the men of Dow Field. FolScotty is day chief, squadron pai11t- lowing the successful Army Ernerer, and truck driver and m '115 , gencyh Relief t benefit dance, which
spare time he does a little cheatin~ was · e1ct on he night of July 4th,
via the chalk talk. Cpl. Scott's it ls hoped that another large
specialties are pastel drawings, and crowd will attend thi:; next dance. garian Dance.
•
capt. Famulero, 1st Lt. KreidbC;rg. The dance will be held in the BanWith the action again turned to
Sgt. Burton, ,Cpl. McGauhey and gor Auditorium on Main street, on the stage Earl and Franoes did a
Pfc. Talmadge all have portraits of Saturday, August 1st, and dancing trick tap dancing routine with
themselves which show proof or will be enjoyed from 8:30 until mid- plenty of originality.
Scotty's ability.
night. Tickets for the dance will
Harlem's 'Ma mmy of Song', Ada
Cpl. Scott is a native or scran- be on sale in all orderly rooms Brown, went to town on sweet ftowton, Pa., but his home Is now m the wc-ek of July 26th
All pro- Ing song;;, and got a real hand from
Wilmington, Deleware, where !'le, ceed.s will be turned over to the the crowd.
previously worked for the News ' Chaplains' Fund. and the RecreaThe band :tl.nishPd with the Star
Journal co., in the display adver-1 tion Fund of Dow Field.
Spangled Banner, and a rou.-,lng
tlsing dept.
cheer of thanks and appreciation
Incidentally, Scotty chal!Pnges
ended a very successful and enter•
anyone to a g1me or chess--but he
taining show.
confesses that his chief intere.;t
--------in lire at present is to be best man
Latest
Refrigeration
at Sgt. Sea! A. Burton's weddi!'g.
Our eye was caught by the ~1•;n
For New Exchange
outside the 7th Ail" Base Headg11a1 ters-so we looked up the designer.
Mr. Joseph S. Stickney will give
The new Exchange Ii; now readY
And there he was in Lt. Strickel's a free lecture, illustrated, on 'Wild
dept., in Base Headquarters
His Life in Maine,' on Tuesday, the 21st for refrigeration equipment to be
name is Pvt. Paul Kramer, sn<1 of July, at 8:15 p. m., in the Rec- installed.
As soon as this is done, the ~oda
checking f_urther we find th~t he's reation Hall Mr. Stickney is Didone considerable lettering m and rector of Wild Liie Re. earch in the fountain, counters, and furniture
around the pos~. i:;amer ha~ ~ State of Maine,
part of the De- will be moved over to the new
knac~ for m~kmg old E_nghsl: partment of Int nd Fisheries and building.
Lieut. Brett points out that 1t
lette11ng do t'. .cks, .and tho>e de k Game. His talk will be preceded by
will be necessary to close the
s1gns that hes designed ~e clean half an hour of band music.
cut and well spaced. Tl~ere s a .r PlThis is thf> talk that wa., to have present building for a short time
low who oughta make his lette1.
been given three week. go, but for alterations to be made
Last but not least is Pvt Ralph was unavoldabl po tr>oned
Wood ll 1 "h
. d
·
.
Y
"
·
a •. n • e muia 1 .ept.-.takmg,
.
on hu~~lf the man ,1zed Jot: . ot takmg form and tile ma ·8 effect or
sy'?bollzmg Dow . Field
Wit~ the completP ph~n pr'lc~ically overpamt up to !us elbows--he s whelms us. We re lookmg [orwu. rd ) You may t"11< or world r.uu~d d•ncer ,
been seen checking on techmcal to ~he finished mun!, .Ralnh-so
Be th Y Powell or A't•tre,
ph17~es of _the field and men .n far it look hke
lot of mspintion
You may mftnlon r ncy pNnc•r.
action. HI. sketcbe., re raoidlY and work have gone Into it
Uvlng here or anywhere
Be they steppers 1;low or ra l tune

Lectore· On
Ma1ne
· w·td
L.fI e
I

0

I

I

pR0M0TI0Ns

Dancers

I : ~r·~. ~;:;:·~e t~e J:;~.,~~n;-:~rld

Ttu.t tht.Y dancP u1)()n th1l fto'>r, o-.•r,
'11.·ould re-explode and harness the
None could ever re·1ch proport1<>tl>.
potential energy still remaining in
None could e~r e'en compore,
the exhaustr-of which LeMond be' With the waltzrn11 ~nd contorli'>n
~=.-:-~,.,..,.---------------------------'- Of our Dow 'Fleld ''!"red Acs;te.ir~"
heves the.re is a high percentage: . (f'INANCEJ
Now you iuk nct I wlll Jn .• wer
Every 111ventor has at onet lt1m~t
S. Sgt. F'rancis F.. O'Riord n to T. S~t., Tech. 3rd Grndt• Etic C.
Who l• It that do.-1 ht. stull,
worked upon or a eas
Well. our ramou• waltr.lnR d nc•r,
Robert J. Reusche to Tech 3rd Gni.de 1u1d
Or another
Id . . . ~ th
"b . I. t .
of a Floodberg to s. svt.
~
Captain Aaron Nel~on, gur .. enouq:h ' '
cons er"'
~ poss! i l ies
Cpl. Joseph Gardner to Serge nt.
by Lt r lldor. Roroi .. 1u
perpetual motion m~chme: LeMond (7th AIR BASE>
has too, but on tho'.!; p~a~e of .i~- I
Sgt. A M. 2nd Cla;; Carl W. Stein nd S. Sgt. Thom•J. A. Win· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vention he is quiet. He, amt talkin°. gate to be Tech. Sgts., Sgt. A. M 2nd Class Norman A S<•nerchea to be
Sergeant A. M. 1st Cl , Pvt. B ~ii S Munson to be priv itc fir t cla .
An Ameri.c n general once trlee! (CHEl\IICAL)
to sell we t Point for fifty thous n<l
Pfc's Donald L Drummer, George L. Clifford, Arnr>ld I. D<wis,
commission in thr Henry Mand7..iak, nd Edwflrd B. Skeffington to be pmmrJt d to the
dollars and
of corporal.
B1itish Army. HlS name? Benedict grade
We Welcome the
(90lst Q, I)
Arnold.
Sgt. Joseph M Pryzw r to b•• S. Sgt., Tech. 4th Gr Jo eph Sain
Boys
in the Service
and Cpl. Donald E Andrew. to be Ser e•mts, Tech 5th Gr. scar A.
Gagnon to be Tech 4th Gr 1de, Pfc. W lter Szmid to b» Corpor l, nd
Pfc. Thom s P. Wmn ncl Pvl. Claud,,. Stafford to bf> T chnit'i' n 5th
Grade
OFF TO SCHOOL:
Sgt. G. Ttemey, C v lry School for officer : Cpl T M rtm. $1 •n 1 1
Corp School; Cp . GI n Wln ns nd Hnrold B •r off to Qu rt !'Di I 4501
EY r1body' Otinll
139 F:xch nge :st
master Office • Tr lnln S 1 ol; Cpl. "Duk " Wellm ton nd Pvts.
Anyb 67's Pr1c~
C ld~ell nd Tomko to
rdn nee Tc hnical Tr mm• &hool

I

Ct .;y

HAPPY
LANDINGS

LARRY'S
Hot Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
le and Beer
On Draught
P

t Ofti e Sq.

Ban

I

I
'----------------1
I Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

Pepsi,,,
·cola

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
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Officers' Outing
Hamburg Roast
At Pushaw

~pirr

cnqaprl

The out-door social season ot
the ofticers began with a hamburg
1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY roast at Lake Pushaw last MonProtestant Chaplain
day.
Catholic Chaplain
Many of the nurses from the
Services
Masses
hospital were invited. urses Mor10:00 ..A. M., Sunday
6:30, 9 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday gan, Prondecki, Barnes, MacKm1key
8 :30 ..A. M., Wednesday
7 :30 .A. M., Daily
and Karney, provided the t.able cloth that was spread on tt>e
ground.
Catholic Confessions at 3 :30 to 5 :30 P. M. and 7 :30 to
Lieut. Frank J. Comiskey t.hen
wielded a mean frying pan and the
9 :00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass
feast was on.
..
Around the glowing embers could
In addition to the hours above and a great de.1.l of rain in the Steeves, Shirley Armstrong, Annette
American faiths. But very few of us be seen the beaming faces of Capt .
there will also be Mass every Tues- morning the members and their McCarthy, Ruth Kendall, Marshall
as yet are aware of the work that Mitchell and his wife, Capt. Nel£on,
day and Friday afternoon at 5.30 guests started out in a truck driven Clark, Charles Marston, Eugene
went into its making. It was de- Lieuts. Ormiston, Hurowitz. B::t,ech ,
p . m .. for the benefit of all by Pvt. William Thompson. As the Hunt, Hubert Hynes, Leo Viner,
signed by Cpl. John Alves.
The Davis, Lundell, Herlihy, and LiE1;t.
Catholic men who wish t.o attend.
day progressed the weather clear- Vincent Bisceglia, Alphonse Faru- woodwork, including the black and Mrs. Sh~rd. Father Carm ody
The Blessed sacrament will soon ed, leavlng me la!i:e In perfect con- savice, l"red Newman, Douglas letters, was done by Pvts. Herbert I added his smiling countenance to
be reserved
in
the
Chapel dit_ion . for canoeing, boating, and Catto, Helen Bean, William Thomp- Willy and George McKinnon. Cpl. the festivities.
son.
Sanctuary for Devotions.
swrmmmg.
Alves, and Pvt. George L. Barton,
The outing came to a close w ith
.
Ho.sts for the day were Miss Jan
GUE.ST SPEAKER
did the painting.
e:verybody joining in a. community
Those who wisn to r_e ceive t he Parker, and John Parker, who
The guest speaker this Sunday
Our thanks go out to these mem- 1 smg.
Sacr_ament of <;::onfirmat1~n should opened up their cottage and outget m touch with Father Car~nody buildings for dressing and eating morning was the Rev. Dr. David bers of Major Dow's staff for their
at o~~e, as the Sacrament w~l be purposes and provided all the Nelson Beach, minister of the time and eftort. and devotion to I
dmm1stered ~n July 2~t?. BIShop necessities except the food, which Plymouth church CCongregationalJ good workmanship.
\.icCarthy
will
adi,xumster the was tastefully prepared under the in Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. Beach's
Pvt. Harold Davis took a picture
Continued From First Page
Sacrament at St. Ann s church, at direction of T. Sgt Hanes. Pvt. father was the rormer president or of the sign early this week. Copies 1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - the
Bangor
Theological
Seminary.
will be given to all those concerned a place for changing clothes.
B7ad_ley, Me. Tnooe to be con~rmed Canio Gerardi. and Cpl. Gordon
Dr. Beach is a graduate of Yale in its construction, and to the First
Will ;ourney to Bradley for 8 o clock Nash and his shift.
Extra sand has been added to
College
and
Yale
Divinity
school
Air Force Chaplain and the Chief 1 the beach to give a more comforMass.
After supper the hymn books
and
during
the
last
World
War
he
of Chaplains.
•
table footing.
Confirmation class will meet for were pulled out and selections from
final instructions and arrange- them sung by the mixed group as served as an AEF interpreter with
The next big job in the beautifyHow to get t h ere?
Ar rangements on Monday and Friday at twili~ht approached. The members the Y. M. C . A .. In France. He has ing of the Chapel grounds will be ments have been made for a conheld
pastorates
in
Guilford,
Conn.,
6:()() p . m.
of the summer colony at the lake
started soon; the leveling off of the voy to leave t he Recreation Hall
We a.re still in need of · talent j seemed thoroughly to enjoy the tractive sign containing the com- land around the Chapel, and the each day at one o'clock. and return
Springfield,
Mass.
for the choir, any one wishing to performance which was entirely a
planting of ftowering shrubs. What at four .
It was a treat to have him with we need is a list of volunteer landsing in the choir come to choir re- cappella.
If, however, you can go by car,
hearsal Thursday evening at 6 p. ,. The
following
attended
the us.
scape men of the three faiths who / here are the directions. From the
O UR NEW SIGN
m.
function. and by unanimous vote
will draw up the plans for the Air Base gate, travel west on route
CHOIR PICINIC
agreed to schedule a second such
Everyone by this time has had planting. These names should be 2 about four miles till you come
The choir picnic was held last event on the 23rd of August; his attention drawn to our at- submitted to either Chaplain Car- 1 to Hotel Turn In. Just beyond,
Sunday at Philips Lake, near 1 Chaplain and Mrs. Fellows, Pfc. tractive sign containin the complete mody or Chaplain Fellows as soon / take the first left and go down the
Lucerne. Despite lowering clouds and Mrs. Morris Levine. Dorothy plete list of services for three major as possible.
road to the end of the macadam. a
distance
aboutHer1non
a mile.Pond
Then
- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.----.- - - - - - , turn
rightof and
is
an expert gunner. All have had at that. a submarine is ?el!eved to be straight ahead-a mile and a half
least seven months schooling in lurkmg below. The pilot banks the distance.
their respective fields-the pilot at plane sharply, orders the born- I
.
Kel,Jy Field, the bombardier at hardier to stand by and begins the
D urmg the past weeks members
Barksdale and the navigator in "run" on the ftare. At the precise of the Special Service detail have
Florida. Coming from different moment the bombardier lets his 1 y.rorked strenuously to get the place
fields in widely scattered par•- o• "egg" go. The plane is only 700 m shape._ They have fixed the
""
1
r oof, rebuilt the porch, and the enthe country, they have now been feet a bove the water . when the I tire divin g ftoat. For a swell job,
Mr. P h illip P . Clement of the
Lucerne-in-Maine Beach Club working together for several weeks gheyser fro~- thh~ hexplodmg depth , thanks are due to P vts. Jerry
ucerne-in-Ma ine Country Club for individual or family:
as a closely coordinated team.
c arge spou.,.,, I~ •
I Lucey,
Ross Simpson, Malcolm
n ounces a plan for short term
Two weeks privilege, $5.
Nothing except a smiling expanse
Every eye strams at the spot as Matheson Harold Vale L G Rusembership for the officers of Dow
The above rates and privileges of blue can be seen as the planr. the plane circles, l?Oking fo.r the sell, Earl Roberts, F. Bu'rnh.a~. WilField.
are subject to such rules and regu- 1 leaves the white surf line far be- tell-tale spread of 011. Soon it ap - fred Russell, Herbert Townsend,
Non-r esident family membership: lations as the Board of Governors hind. But with plenty of TNT pears, a small splotch gradually ex- and Clyde Chamberlain.
All facilities at the club, tennis may have established or may estab- aboard the expanse looks a little p~nding to about 50 feet in ! The work was ably supervised by
courts, golf course, and beach, to lish. If you are interested in mem- less smiling.
diameter.
Pvt. Russ Kenned .
mem bers of the a pplicant's family: bership, please communicate with
The first object sighted turns out
Another "run" is made on the /
Y
O ne month's privilege, $15.00, plus Mr. Clemen~ at 12 Hammond street, to be a tanker. The plane circles same spot and another until no
Mr. Nick Fotis, the owner of the
$1.65 tax; two weeks pr iVIlege, $10. Bangor, Mame.
and dips low, too low for using a depth cha;ges are left. The patch property, has turned oyer the
parachute if something goes wrong. of oil continues to grow larger.
gro~ds for use by Dow Field
The freighter is challenged. Short"We sure must have got her," soldiers.
ly comes the signal, "British". The says the pilot, and turns the plane I Get in the swim, and get in on
plane zooms up and on. •
homeward. The blimp resumes its the fun.
About an hour later a freighter quiet prowl, nosing along within 50
The board of health says the
Those Army bombers that go
roaring over Bangor with day-to- northbound, is spotted. Again th~ feet of the water, like a bloodhound water is pure. No vermin at Her·
mon.
day regularity raise questions in circle, the dip and the challenge. on the scent.
That is how one patrol turned •- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - the minds of neck-craning citizens: Another friend.
Where are they from? Where are . Two more ships are sighted dur- out. An experience that may be been completely renovated, new
they going? What kind of a job are mg the course of the next hour duplicated any day by the men who pool equipment and a reading and
they doing?
with the same results, before th~ go ftying overhead, to and from writing room that is reallv homeTroubadors Heard
The a.pswers come from authori- b~mbardie1:'s voice, taking on a bases or missions that are scat- like, P . F. C. Beylerian and. Prh'ates
ties at Dow Field. But the Jillanes shghtly different than ordinary tered, but that are linked together Rosenbaum and Horn are in charge
In Program at
themselves may not necessarily Pitch, tenses everyone. "Off to the by the common purpose of tracking to see that it stays that way. Con·
down the enemy. They 're part of gratulations for a good job.
come from there.
right," he says.
Recreation Hall
All up and down the coastal zone
The pilot changes the course of the Atlantic patrol ranging from
are many fields and bases, such as the plane towards a tiny thing Maine to Florida and far out to sea.
Four ftags have ftown over Dela The
Dow
Field
Troubadors 1 Dow Field, from which bombers barely visible on the sw·face. As
ware: Dutch, Swedish, British, and
played a fifteen minute program and other types of planes are con- the plane roars closer at more than Utilities Turn
our own Stars and Stripes.
fore each of the two showings or stanUy fanning out in all direc- 200 miles an hour, the speck takes
from Harlem, in the Recrea- 1 tions. Exactly where they go and shape as a raft-a raft with eight Mud Into Me~dows
Thomas Jefferson suggested the
.
. from what place they come, when figures, sitting or lying on it. The
motto-"E Pluribus Unu1n" which
Hall last Tuesday mght. This they 're heard droning overhead plane goes down and one of the
The Dept. of Ut}J.ities can work means "One out of manv ·· one
marked the second appearance of h~re: depen ds upon the !'articular ftgures stands up and points. The miracles nowadays. For evidence nation composed of many /;t~te5.
the talented group from the Air m1ss1on they are perfor1nmg.
pilot follows the directions and look at T -6, the Recreation Hall
Force Band in the Recreation Hall,
But any patrol .flight from any presently two more dories with Once the Utilities D~t. get trucks
one of the bases has the same main more figures aboard become visible. bringing in d.irt, and workers to
nnd as usual w<>re well received by objective: rack down the enemy.
The radio operator goes into ac- scatter tlte dirt and plant trees
'
the large audience.
Relative objedives a.re to check tion, after the navigator calculates' they can transform a little bit of
Thursday mght, the Troubadors the identity of all shipping sighted the position and reports to the Sahara into a genuine lawn.
played for the Officers' Club Dance, and to locate and, if possible, a.id I base: "Ship s~bmarined, two boats
If this were not an f..rmy Base,
and from reports heard helped to vessels in distress and survivors of and a raft with survivors. Posi- real estate values around the Rec- i
lnake the event a success.
submarine attacks.
tion --."
reatfon Hall would shoot up.
In answer to numerous requests
The performance of that kind of
Then the hunt for the marauding
a list or who plays what in the a mission day after day nlay some- craft takes on a new edge. The Quartermaster
danc band follows:
f
ti
h
d f
d
times produce nothing more than erv~n · Y o?e
or rewar co?'1es
Saxes: Sgt. Floyd Bettinger, lst what Army fliers call an uneventful ~ithm 20 mmutes. A Navy blimp
A challenge to all Chess player
tenor-leader; Cpl. Burt Schaperow, trip or it may develo into
.
1s sighted and a.5 the patrol plane
I
lst alto, Pie. Jack Eaves, 2nd also;
'
.
P
a series comes closer a flare ls drop d on the base: Capt. Arthur A. J
'
Pfc. Leo Thayer, 2nd tenor; Pfc. of .happtenmgs such as occurred on from the bllmp giving the sig1:a1 Goguen, Q. M. C. 0., has such conEd Burns, baritone.
I' a 1ci:en patrol, the date of which,
trol over the King, Queen. Bishops
Brass: Sgt. Al Jarusevice, lst stll_rtmg point and identity of the . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • and Rooks that he questions the I
trum pet; Sgt. Charles Marston, 2 nd. flymrr _crew are confidential with
abiiity of othfr players tQ outtrumpet; Sgt. William Shendan the A1my.
maneuver him; any one that desires
3rd. trumpet, Sgt. Lee Stedman:
On this trip, as on all patrol
tQ accept this challenge, call 302. I
lst trombone; Pfc. Hubert Hynes, fligh.t.s, the pilot and the co-pilot
It seems that Corporal Gae:non is
2nd. trom bone.
arc m the control .seats overlooking
spending a great deal of time in the
With a ~ecret currency poc·ket
nhythm: Cpl. Bob scott. piano; tlw _cowl. The bombardier and the so you r bu ddies won't know
town of Orono. One of the personCpl. St.an Zapor, drums; Pfc. Gene navigator are in the nose and thr
nel would like to know what the atto
Hunt, brnss; Pfc. Vahe Boya;ian, gunne: Is at his post in the tail of a bout Jo ur
traction could be. "THELMA?''
"folding money!"
guitar.
thP ship. The radio man is fussing
J
The crai;h boat i;iwation is well in I
I
with his gadget.~. the call letters of
hand. It is surprising to see how
many desire to become sailors, and
Abraham Lincol n wa.5 a/mo • the day m!·morized in his mind for' '
58
MAIN
ST
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B
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killed m 1864 while wai,ch ing the u e lf 11n emergc·n<"y requires a call
it's a good thing it is not a crui.<erConl cdern
att.ark Fort StPve11s. to t.he base, a nd the ph otographer/
Dow Field would be missing a
H e I the only .A merican P resJde-nt ls unlim~red 1t ady to recor d any
/
:~
Ot htt for e.. In Portland,
Quartermaster Comp any according
Lewiston, Biddeford,
who w
under actual fl re while in unusual occurrence. Besides their
52 MAIN ST.
to
the
li:>t
of
a
pplican
t.<.
o.mn.
i;ucdal t.alei•t.s. rac:h of the cre w is ._______________,.
Waterville
The day room for the Q. M has
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THE

F ishing and Hunting

SPORTSMAN
By Bill Geagan
<Editor's Note. This is the fir:;t
of a series of articles by Bill Geagan, Bangor Daily News outdoor
writer guest writing for the sold1~r.-; at Dow Field who are inter sted in fishing.)

. ..

B .cause th" v;·arm weatheL·
c~w><'d the salmon, uout and togue
to drop from the surface to the
d t:p h,, where the water is cooln.
doe.~n t
mean that these finned
g->mester" can no longer be taken.
All three species can be caught
by trolling deep with a large spoon,
;;111k~r and hook baited with either
cou1 l~ night c1awlers or a medium
Sih'•l bait fish called a shiner. These
littl':! fohe. can be purcha.~ed at
fan!.- y Perkins' ~~ore on Center
str r. 111 Bre"er.
1 hP same kinds of bait will al"o
t-1!;:
· lmon trout and toguP when
fbh"d on handlines from an anchort:d boat Keep the bait about
two fe<', off bo;,t.om and keep it in
motion b;· j1!? ing up and down .
0'her fo;he. now o be caught in
tht-; ni'<:k of the woods are .strir.>ed
b<1 ·s, in the Penobscot River here,
wh1~ perch smallmouth blflck ba.-;.;;,
pi..:k~rel
and panfish in nearby
ponds.
Eddir1gto1i Pond 10 mile:> from
the Brewer E-nd of the Ban~or
Brf'wer bridge, i<, E-xcellent watPr for
h >:;s, perch and pickerel. All three
R[>?cies can be taken by trolling
Wl)t Ill baited hooks behind .::ma !l
hri~ht ;,pmners. lf you don't want
ti) buy a rod a handline is ok~y.
bu• you will mbs much of the port
in lJ.nding the ba~tlers. Boats can
IP r nted •here at the camping
grounds. After le4,ing the b1·ldge
tum left at the tcp of the hill in
Br~wt>r then follow along the high W y to the pOTd.
•

•

Pu~haw

Pond, 'i miles out E.·sex
str
rrom Bangor i.' another very
good fishing spot tor bass, perch Jnd
picker"!. Thev can be taken by
trolling worm, or by plug ftshin~
frnm an anchorea boat. There · re
bo~b for hir at the various land it1g,. Inquire :ilon!.' the route .

I

I
'° ~ .\ ,'
~ituatcd a few mile ir1.111 Uang<ir.
prl•\·idc<l La n:., 1, r re-ide11ts '' ilh a dclighliu I anrl clJ;tr111i11g pla ·c t•J li-h and i11d1tlg<· in
"llll ' lller· irulic-.
The boY ir•ll11 the ha-e ban• c01hlr11ctcrl the di1111g i-;1 it pidttr('d
ab .. 1e. Fun fr r; JI ,, ith
tra11~portatin11. c: c-t going- ~·an;:?_ .

ea-y

trolling with ~poons or plu~~ing
from nn anchoied boat is bf>,; .

Tennis Courts
Your Interest

Pl11llip., Lake at Lucerne, 12 miles
down the highway to Bar Harbor,
offers good t-0gue and ,almon fbh·
ing by dragging or plugging de<>~
And there are ~ome nry good b~ ..;.~
rherP. too. They have left the
,pawning bed in the shallows and
will be found in aeeper water. S~
John Parker at thf beach !or bo;it.;
and information
He 's
.,;ood
~out.

•

You can take .;;?.Jmon. ba.,.-;. l.,o
few pickerel and white perch by
do>ep fishing. plugging from a boa.r
oft the island." at G1een Lake. 18
mile. down the Bar Harbor high way Turn t-0 thF left a the PetPr.,011'.:; Beach sign ar.d drive to the
BrPWPr Lak€ about 7 miles from «hore of the lak( Se~ Ray Jenk ins
Ban.go1. also offers good perch, md there for boat~ anc mformation.
picker l fi::;hing Dri\'e across the He» another gouc egg.
bnd.gl' turn left and go . trai~ht
dnwn the m~in ,,,tern to South
Striped bass :fisbmg at the Bang-or
B r 'er. Turn left bto Elm streef, s~ lmon Pool, ,r. bout a mile and a
th+'n right and continue on to the halt to the left from the Brew r
l •k
I believe boat. can be hired hridne is a bit ~low at present but
tlt+'re. nd if not., an:i; cottage owner a feo.v can be rnken by ca,5ting
would be willing tc loan hi:; craft streaml"r flie<; or plugs from the
.-;hore. A new run of the striper:; i.-;
to you fellow~ in khaki.
expt>Cted shol tl).
•
•
Regarding equipment, go to any
Th·· ·e lire .. om big salmon and
a few rout in BI€'1ier Lake too but, of the local ~porting goods scores,
~ .i u.> " of an r4bundance of natur~l hk for the he;,d of the dep r tfood , do not bite often . For tlll',;e ment, then tell him where you plan
two 'P"cles deep fishi n g, f'tther o fish and he'll fix \Ott up with the
proper equ;pm~nt
I 11 try to haYe more dope fo i you
Waltoni ns Ulf next time. Good
lurk and tight lme~ But remembtr
this: LakP almon ... nd togue mu l
b» 14 inche Ion
bas.5 10 inches
lonJ and \\ h1tc pe c:h 6 inches lo'.'! .
AUTHORIZED
Ten pounds of fi~h m all for ach
~r~on. Don t forb'"t ,·our licen e

•

Sever"! nw m b<"rs of t h e racquet set h an~ gotte n toge th er
T•> kee1• i n practke.
Arra• gNn enls w ill ht" made t o
use a
downtown
court if
enough fe llows are interested .
Give j'OUr namt" to Pv l. R uss
Kennedv al T-G.
Get ready
lo serv1>-your
country :u1d tha l te nnis ball.

Boxing Matches
And Classes
be held in the

9 Miles West of
Dow Field
On Hammond Street

•

,..
for

Hev
Soldier'*
J
•

and

OFFICERS

BOXI N G (' LA SS E S
Would you lik1· to Jr,nrn how to
box-and how w defend your l'lf at
.di times? Jom t.hP hoxln' cloi s,
whether you are a novirc or have
h d . ome exp,.r!P!lCf'. You'll get
lot of fun, good workouts, ·am!
build u p your self confidence. All
soldier. • hould know how to u f'
t h eir mitt.~ and the give nnd 11kc
of boxing.
Now is thf' t ame w get the story
on the an of sf'!! clPfensP. Don't
fo r f't Tu •;,day noon at T-6 (the
Rec. re tion Hall.J______

l'llBOWLYOU• Lifeguards Wanted
A Game

SUB DEPOT
Also for
ENLISTED MEN

**

Fa\ onte Alley , -

The BOWLA WAY
41 York

t •• Tel. 9133. 01>1>. N<"W

Also In Old Town
CENTENNIAL
ALLEYS
ii' It I\ . "< 01 • JIOTE. L,
\[,(, BUI
P:d~

r

N.

· swH K

r \f
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A meeting will

..

UNIFORMS
DO FIELD

For the inforn1ation of those men
o! Dow Field interested in Fishing
and Game Hunting, the following
information has been received from
the Department of Inland Fisherieii
and Game for the State of M0in•~
No provision is made in the l:Jwll
which would authorize the issuanc1J
of free Jicen~es for Service men
However, the Maine Legislature. m
special session, has passed a law
which provides that men in ~tu~
Armed Forces of the U. S. who am
stationed in Maine at the time they
apply for licenses, may be issued
resident licenses for fi.-;hing the
same also
applies
to
hunlmr.
licenses. The fee for the resident
fishing licen.<e is $1.15; for hunt.iug ~
$1.15; combination licrnse for fhlh •
ing and hunliug, $2.15.
GOLFING
The mana~emcnt of the ?Pn<m·
scot Valley Country Club offers th"
priYi!eges or the club to the 1Jf't •
so'1ncl of Dow Field. Annual mem ·
bership fees are as follows. pay· !Jle
monthiy: Non-Resident- $35 pluH
$10 for member and family; How;e
membei·-$25, plus $10 for memt>~<
and family. (Non-resident meml><•r
enlitled to unlimited play). Gr.ee11'1>
frcs, $1 dnlly. Caddy fees, $35 fo1
O hole.-;; -~ .70 for 18 holes. Golf pn>··
fessionaJ . .$2.00 for one hour, $1CJO
for half hour.
The MP.i.dowbr(.-.,k Country ClnlJ
also of'fC'rs it.,; privileges to D>W
Field ll"r~o11ncl. This Club i» two
miles north on the Orono R<>.Vi
Bus leav
B~ngor every half ho111
Cl uh ra tr.. a re as follows: $5 mem ·
bership for . ix week period (1m •
Jim it d play).
Greens fr.es - :s 50
ror Wf' 'k d vs: $1.00 for Saturq iys,
Sund:1y,, :m<I Holidays. Caddy fe<'i;
\-S.2:) for ll holes. $."O for 18 hril<':-;
Mr (.;h.1 rl•' Emer ', profess ion ti 1;
A limited num!>1•1::......
1 in 111.tPnd tnce.
of club. ctn l>t> rPnled at pro .;h()!i'._,"

For Hermon Pond
T h..

new i1wimmi11 i:ff l.'rm•m n •ed
Iii' ua rd
expl·• I s wimm<-rs l-0 ad · '
,trud<1 r •

They

will

I •I

fttdh r
Hi

,,.,

Ill

FREE!
DROP IN, SOLDIER

h

will

nd

_r1-1t_b _l•l-·ll_
t _· c-•ro-mbc- aar-n1ke
o u_n_
d _to_ t_hc
dnllu r_·fi"ld,
nd

Fluid for Your Lighter

11...,.de-d lo k N'J> a wa tc hful ev
m l>eac: h diffkulti ~.
s.e g ive y our 1111n1 e to l' vt
K,.nnedv

turnefi out vo!w·t u 1!y. I n A.
time they nrndl' an n m zing ch angP.
rt C.:rn1p Erlw n ds men ca n do
th is, Dow ''Ft,• lcl oo n do t h e SLH llP .
'Ihe ,t·irt i. •oin!{ to Ix· m adl' thi s
TUI' d1v, ' r,:30. If you IHI' wi llin g
ti, do a little work for a lot of

II

I· lit Yout Lighter
Ol'F

Ovt•r
f :VEID'

nd J,ol)k
.'/t<.H'J'

